Local Member of Parliament Meeting Record
If you are meeting with your local Member of Parliament we suggest that you provide them with a copy of the Key Messages, Frequently Asked Questions
and The Stroke Foundation New Zealand Smokefree cars fact sheet http://www.sfc.org.nz/documents/141128-sf-cars-fact-sheet.pdf
Name MP
Party – Electorate
Questions
Are you aware of the 42 recommendations made to the government by the
Māori Affairs Select Committee inquiry into the Tobacco Industry and the
consequences of tobacco use for Maori?
What is your party doing to advance these recommendations?
What is your party stance on Smokefree Cars?

What do you think personally about the Smokefree Cars issue?

At a local level there is much support for Smokefree Cars, how can we inform
Government of this?
What can you do to help advance Smokefree Cars?

Given the Governments stated goal of a Smokefree NZ 2025 (less that 5%
smoking), what steps are the government taking to advance this goal?
[Any other questions?]

[Any other questions?]

Date:

Responses

Outcome
At meeting
MP knows about the issue of Smokefree cars (I’ve heard about it)
MP appears to engage with issue (MP shows an interest)
MP shows an understanding of SF Cars
MP says they support legislation to make cars carrying young people under the
age of 18 Smokefree
MP says their party support legislation to make cars carrying young people
under the age of 18
MP shows a wider understanding of tobacco
MP is aware of governments Smokefree 2025 Vision
MP is willing to discuss Smokefree 2025 Vision
MP is supportive of Smokefree by 2025
MP willing to continue relationship
MP secretary shows willingness to be in contact
Post meeting
MP’s or their secretaries acknowledge they have received our information (if
follow-up information requested by MP)
Has your MP mentioned any tobacco issues publically (blogs, TV, media
releases)

Yes, No, Not clear,
Did not discuss

Comment

